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Welcome to the summer edition of the Marine Science newsletter
It has been a busy few months with Marine Science students and staff involved in a
wide range of research from Cornwall to the Arctic. This issue takes a closer look at
some of the current staff research projects as well as providing an insight into the
student research opportunities within Marine Science here at Plymouth.
We hope you enjoy this latest insight into the activities of the Plymouth University
Marine Science community.

Tim Scott						
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MARINE SCIENCE DEGREE PROGRAMMES

...oceans of opportunity for marine students
Students wanting to pursue a career in the marine sciences now have greater opportunity to get a
first-rate education after Plymouth University launched four new degree programmes in 2016.

News

Dr Tim O’Hare, Associate Head of Marine Science (Teaching and Learning) says:

There are three three-year BSc programmes: Ocean Exploration and Surveying, Oceanography
and Coastal Processes, and Ocean Science and Marine Conservation, alongside a four-year
MSci programme in Ocean Science.

“This is an exciting time to be starting a career in the marine sciences, which
represent a growing market due to increased pressures and opportunities in coastal,
ocean and marine environments. The UK Marine Science Strategy 2010-2025
highlighted the importance of the sector in terms of its significant role in employing
Marine Science graduates and postgraduates. But it also indicated one of the key
barriers to growth for the sector was skills shortages in science graduates, which our new courses are
specifically designed to address.”

The programmes deal with conventional topics such as oceanography and ocean exploration,
but also address current issues such as marine ecosystem functioning, coastal processes and
management, and human interactions with the marine environment.

Dr Sarah Bass, Marine Science Undergraduate Scheme Manager, added:

The courses, now running with the second intake of students, are designed to enhance the
University’s contribution to the UK’s marine science sector.

The Marine Science group at Plymouth University comprises world-leading researchers addressing
a wide range of issues in the marine environment, including ocean mixing, marine renewable
energy, storm impacts, coastal erosion, ocean exploration, coastal zone management and marine
conservation.

“As Britain’s Ocean City, Plymouth provides an unrivalled location for studying in
the marine sciences. Our brand new £4.85 million Marine Station, located right
on the shores of Plymouth Sound, provides the only waterfront campus of its
kind in the UK, housing laboratories, state-of-the art oceanographic equipment
and an academic diving centre. The University’s flagship oceanographic teaching
and research vessel, the Falcon Spirit, also operates from the Marine Station so students can take their
samples from the boat straight into the laboratory for analysis.”

Prof. Gerd Masselink, Professor of Coastal Geomorphology at Plymouth University, said:
“The issues we are addressing are all of great societal significance, and incorporating
this material into the new degree courses makes them cutting edge, as well as
highly relevant. The overarching aim of the new set of degree programmes is
to produce highly-skilled and employable graduates with the knowledge and
expertise to sustainably manage marine environments. We place great emphasis
on learning by doing and, in fact, a third of our modules are practically-based, using
Plymouth Sound and the southwest coast of England as a natural laboratory for
many of our field-based activities.”
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MARINE ACADEMIC TO CHAIR
UK PELAGIC HABITATS EXPERT GROUP

Dr Abigail McQuatters-Gollop (pictured), lecturer in Marine Conservation, will be chairing the UK national Pelagic
Habitats Expert Group meeting in Plymouth on 10 and 11 October. The mission of the Pelagic Habitats Expert Group,
commissioned by Defra, is to deliver the science needed to support sustainable management of the UK’s pelagic
habitats. The expert group, chaired by Dr McQuatters-Gollop, comprises representatives from notable UK plankton
monitoring time-series including the Environment Agency, the Sir Alister Hardy Foundation for Ocean Science (SAHFOS),
Plymouth Marine Laboratory (PML), Marine Scotland Science, and Centre for Fisheries and Aquaculture Science (Cefas).
The Plymouth meeting will focus on assessing the environmental status of UK pelagic habitats, for submission to the
European Commission in 2017. The assessment is required for the UK’s implementation of the EU Marine Strategy
Framework Directive, the objective of which is to achieve Good Environmental Status of EU seas by 2020.

News

Read more about Abigail’s work on the Marine Strategy Framework Directive (https://planktonpolicy.org/2015/03/30/who-cares-about-the-msfd/)

BLUECOAST PROJECT

New NERC consortium grant at Plymouth

BLUEcoast is a four-year project funded by the Natural Environment Research Council as part of the highlight topic, Coastal
morphology: coastal sediment budgets and their role in coastal recovery. It will adopt a holistic and multidisciplinary approach,
combining the expertise of biologists, coastal engineers, geologists, geographers, and oceanographers with complementary field,
laboratory and numerical skills, to understand the processes controlling coastal system dynamics. It is led by the National Oceanography
Centre in conjunction with Plymouth University, University of Liverpool, University of Cambridge, University of St Andrews, Birkbeck
University of London, University of Southampton and Cardiff University.
The Coastal Proesses research Group and Marine Physics Research Group here at Plymouth are leading the Exposed Coast work package
which aims to explore key knowledge gaps relating to: the mechanisms and timescales of post-storm beach recovery; the role of
antecedant morphology in coastal response to extreme storm events; and significance of ocean currents (upwelling/downwelling) and
tidal currents in controlling beach erosion and recovery by working in concert with waves and wave-induced currents.

Surevys provide insight into decadal changes in sediment volume at
Perranporth beach, indicating beach recovery timescales.

Professor Gerd Masselink, who is leading the project at Plymouth University, said: “Coastal research tends to focus on the more exciting aspects of coastal change, such as extreme coastal erosion. But the
recovery of the coast from erosion is equally important. If the coast does not recover fully, it leaves the coasts vulnerable to subsequent storms or stormy periods. This project aims to understand and be able
to predict the rate of recovery and the role of subaerial and submerged sediment stores in the recovery process.” The CPRG and MPRG reserachers are well placed to to answer these questions, utilising their
combined expertise in coastal data collection and numerical modleling to collect an extensive and challenging set of geomorphological and oceanographic measurements along some of the highest energy
coasts in England. PhDs, post-docs and MSc/BSc project students, associated with BLUEcoast, have all been involved in a program of ongoing coastal monitoring using a range of survey and oceanographic
equipment, for example quadbike-based RTK-GPS, UAV photogrammetry, mulibeam echosounder surveys, and current meter (ADCP) deployments.
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WAVE DANCER
In a continuing example of the University of Plymouth’s dedication to the student experience in Marine
Science, Aquatay, a 35 year old single hull converted fishing vessel which served as a research vessel
for teaching practicals has been replaced. The 11 m South Cat Mk II catamaran Wavedancer arrived in
Plymouth on 15 September and it will go into service almost immediately assisting on the research
diving module. A mid-winter refit will provide rear transom access, heavy lifting capability, and mains
power integrating Wavedancer into its role as a key component of the PU research fleet capable of
performing the great majority of tasks required for our teaching and research activities.

News
DIVING NEWS
The dive team have just completed the summer HSE SCUBA training. 56 students
from a variety of academic disciplines took part in one of the four intensive month
long courses. The training offers students the opportunity to gain industry recognised
vocational training as well as enjoy the challenge of learning new skills in a demanding
environment.

MOST ACCESSED PUBLICATION

A recent article exploring coastal strom impacts, written by Prof. Gerd Masselink and the CPRG team
was published in Earth Surface Prcesses and Landforms. The article titled ‘The extreme 2013/2014
winter storms: hydrodynamic forcing and coastal response along the southwest coast of England’
was in the ESPL top ten most accessed articles this summer.

Plymouth Sound offered
up some amazing wildlife
sightings including
Humpback whales, Crayfish
and a Thresher shark.
Students agreed that
the course is a fantastic
experience and a great
stepping stone onto the
subsequent stage 2 Scientific
Diving module.

Well done to Gerd Masselink, Tim
Scott, Tim Poate, Paul Russell,
Mark Davidson, Daniel Conley
for this impactful piece of research.
Access article at:
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/
journal/10.1002/(ISSN)1096-9837/
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The Challenger Society for Marine Science is the UK’s largest marine
learned society. Challenger supports marine students and early career
researchers through grants and training opportunities. Challenger 2016,
the biannual Challenger Society for Marine Science conference, was held
in Liverpool in September. Plymouth University Marine Science was wellrepresented with Daniel Conley and myself attending as well as three
Marine Science students presenting Plankton and Policy posters: PhD
student Jake Bedford and AMS masters students Hugh O’Sullivan and
Beth Siddons.

PLANKTON AND POLICY
Challenger Conference 2016

It was a great week packed with fascinating science and fun networking. I
co-convened and spoke in the ‘Marine Science for Society’ session which
explored how we can best use science to support decision making. My
talk was on my work developing biodiversity indicators for the EU Marine
Strategy Framework Directive. The lecture theatre was full for our session
and the questions ranged from ‘How can I get involved in policy?’ to ‘Do we
have the data we need for decision making?’
The Marine Science and Policy Special Interest Group, which I also cochair, sponsored a well-subscribed and exciting early career event where
we invited a panel of policy makers, industry professionals and scientists
at the policy interface to speak to early careers in small groups. The early
career scientists had many questions about how the panellists ended up
in the positions we are in now (the #1 answer was ‘unexpectedly’!), how
to engage with policy and industry (our advice: tweet, blog, and practice
communicating with non-scientists), and even why they should engage
with non-scientists (impact!). Challenger 2018 will be in Newcastle and it
would be great to see another great Plymouth University Marine Science
turnout.
Abigail McQuatters-Gollop

CHALLENGER 2016: A STUDENT’S PERSPECTIVE
Jake Bedford, PhD student
As a first year PhD student, attending a first conference can be a daunting prospect. Being a newcomer to
the marine science community, and only a recent member of the Challenger Society, I arrived in Liverpool
with a plenty of positive recommendations and anecdotes from friends and colleagues of past Challenger
conferences, but not much of an idea what to expect. I left Liverpool however, feeling completely at ease
and inspired, having met plenty of friendly faces and having presented my research poster to a supportive
and unintimidating audience. I had people from all disciplines coming up and talking to me, interested
in my project and keen to offer advice. What makes the Challenger conference unique is that it is truly
interdisciplinary. For example, I found the keynote talk on ‘climate tipping points’ particularly interesting, as
it linked all areas of marine science together to give a holistic view of our changing oceans.
Another aspect of the Challenger conference that I really enjoyed is the variety of events and activities to
get involved with outside of the core conference programme. For example, I attended the careers workshop
aimed at early-career researchers. As someone who aspires to work at the science-policy interface, it was
especially useful to be able to chat to both scientists and policy professionals on an informal basis about
their career paths. A common theme from the panel was to take opportunities as they come, and not to be
afraid to change direction, which was a positive message for a lot of us early-career researchers to hear! I
was also involved in the outreach session for local school pupils, where I explained a simplified version of my
poster to small groups. Again, this was a valuable opportunity to get involved in a different aspect of science,
and explaining your research to a completely non-specialist audience is a great way to clarify the main
messages of it for yourself!
Beth Siddons, AMS MSc student
As an Applied Marine Science MSc student, the conference was a fantastic first foray into the scientific community.
Not only was it my first conference, but also my first poster presentation. The Challenger Society is encouraging of
early career scientists and the conference created a very supportive environment, so it was a great place to start. I was
fortunate to receive a Challenger Society Travel Award, which helped to cover the cost of attending. The event’s mentor
programme paired me with a scientist at CEFAS, a brilliant chance to pick the brain of an established marine scientist
and get feedback on my research. We’ve also remained in contact since the event.

Plymouth University Plankton and Policy group: Jake Bedford, Clare Ostle,
Abigail McQuatters-Gollop, Beth Siddons, and Hugh O’Sullivan.
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I volunteered as a student helper at the conference, which mainly meant helping with set up and being on hand during
presentations to help with technical issues. It gave me some insight into the huge amount of work that goes into
delivering this kind of event, a chance to meet people involved with the society and to talk with other volunteers about
their research and experiences. The week was intensive, with fantastic presentations on a diverse range of subjects and
networking with people from a vast range of marine science disciplines. There was plenty of time for socialising too!
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How accurate is RTK-GPS UAV
photogrammetry?
BSc research project: Paul Aldersley
There are many reasons for conducting beach surveys: monitoring sea levels or coastal
erosion for example. Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAV) have been recognised as a cost effective
survey platform, ulitising structure-from-motion photogrammetry to generate 3D topography
from simple aerial imagery. But, insufficient accuracy and the need for a network of ground
control points (GCP) have limited the effctiveness of UAV survying. This project considered the
efficacy of Topcon’s Sirius Pro UAV which claims sub decimetre accuracy without using GCP.
The project aimed to answer two questions: was the
data of sufficient quality to suggest the UAV without
GCP is a suitable alternative to a terrestrial survey?
Did the aerial survey offer any time advantage?
The project plan was to undertake an aerial digital
photogrammetric survey (with camera positions
calculated using on-board RTK-GPS), complete a
comparative quadbike-based RTK-GPS terrestrial
topographic survey and compare the results.
Key findings were that: difference in elevation values of
0.11 m were found between the land and UAV survey
across the survey area, these values compared well
with existing LiDAR methods; profile lines showed
larger variations between the surveys at specific points
on the beach where water was sitting on the beach
surface. The aerial survey was completed in half the
time taken by the terrestrial survey. In conclusion,
the Topcon RTK-GPS UAV survey produced good
quality results, much faster than the terrestrial survey.
The quality of results could be further improved if
the impact of standing water on the beach could be
mitigated.

Student Research
Scattering of sound

MRes research project: Erin King
Erin has been conducting research into the way sound is scattered underwater by particles suspended
in the water column. She is investigating experimentally how flocculation, that is the sticking together of
particles, changes the way sound is scattered by the particles.
Acoustic backscatter can be used in the field to measure suspended sediment concentration. This is used by
scientists studying sediment transport processes. The applications of using sound to measure particle size
and concentration have been developed over the last few decades. The measured strength of backscattered
sound can be related to the particle size and concentration using known relationships between the
properties of the suspended material and its scattering characteristics.
These characteristics are well defined for non-cohesive sand particles, however this is not the case for
cohesive finer particles such as clay and silt which tend to stick together forming aggregates. As aggregates
grow, more water is trapped within the spaces between the constituent particles, and the overall density of
the aggregate decreases. This affects the way sound is reflected from and passes through the aggregates.
This experiment uses acoustic backscatter sensors to measure the strength of the backscattered acoustic
energy in suspensions of different materials, at different concentrations and levels of flocculation. It builds
on previous experimental and modelling work in the field to help determine the nature of the effect of
flocculation on acoustic scattering, which will then enable acoustic backscatter to be used more effectively
in applications where cohesive sediment is a factor.
Reflecting on her experiences Erin said “I am approaching the end of the experimental work for this
research. I have enjoyed the challenges of designing a robust experiment method and working practically to
implement it in the lab. I have gained experience using a lot of different instrumentation and learned a great
deal about managing my own research project which I will take forward into my future PhD research”. She
will now be working on the BLUEcoast project within the Coastal Processes Research Group at Plymouth.

Since leaving us this summer, Paul Aldersley
has successfully secured empoyment within the
bathymetry team at the UK Hydrographic Office (UKHO). Perranporth UAV-derived DEM and 		
										UAV platform used in the trial.
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Left: main experiment apparatus. Middle: pipette sample settling through the LabSFLOC-2 camera
system. Right: video still showing a sediment settling and a large aggregate in the top right.

Modelling the Response of Phytoplankton to
Mesoscale and Submesoscale Processes at the
Sub-Antarctic Front
BSc research project: Zoe Waring
My project started when I was chosen to take part in the SMILES
(Surface Mixed Layer Evolution at Submesoscales) research cruise on
board the BAS (British Antarctic Survey) owned research vessel the RRS
James Clark Ross (JCR). It was a 7 week research cruise to the East of
Drake Passage in the Southern Ocean. While on board my main role
was to collect nutrient samples and to measure chlorophyll-a within
the surface waters. By considering the physical processes, which were
also measured during the cruise, an insight into how submesoscale
dynamics affect primary productivity can be achieved.

Identifying Submesoscale Instability
in Frontal Regions of the Antarctic
Circumpolar Current with the use of
Drifter Trajectories
BSc research project: Holly Ayres
My individual research project was a part of the SMILES
(Surface Mixed Layer Evolutions at Submesoscale)
project, a multi-institutional NERC funded project aiming
to identify the potentially crucial role of submesoscale
fronts and circulations in transforming water properties
throughout the upper ocean. This was addressed
through analysis of the results obtained from a month
long research cruise in the Scotia Sea, Southern Ocean,
conducted aboard the British Antarctic Survey Ship, the
RRS James Clark Ross.

Alongside the data I collected, I also constructed a numerical model
to demonstrate the effect of different levels of turbulence across an
eddy on primary production. I did this by extending a NPZ (Nutrient
Phytoplankton Zooplankton) model to include the effect of turbulence
and incorporated the data collected from the cruise to compare different
sites across the eddy.
The data showed that the turbulent boundary at the edge of the
eddy heightened primary productivity. However it also suggests the
possibility of a limiting micro-nutrient which wasn’t measured during
the cruise. Other studies in the region have indicated the importance
of micro nutrients such as iron in limiting primary productivity.

SMILES PROJECT
Student Research

Change in temperature across the eddy
measured by sensors on the towed
SeaSOAR. Blue represents the internal zone,
yellow boudary zone and red external zone.
Green plots show the locations of chl-a
samples, magenta nutrient samples.

I found this project very rewarding as it has drawn on skills that I
have learnt across my entire degree; from learning how to interpret
CTD data in first year to understanding the principles of numerical modelling in my final year. More
importantly, however, the opportunity to assist the research on board the JCR has truly been life changing;
as the experience and skills gained during the cruise enabled me to secure a job at BAS.
My new job at BAS is as the Marine Assistant at Rothera research station on the Western Antarctic
Peninsula for 15 months. My role will be very varied, but includes collecting regular CTD and nutrient
data, maintaining the aquarium and being a member of the scientific diving team. I am thrilled about the
opportunities and challenges that lie ahead and can’t wait to begin my career in marine science! 			
				

The comparison of three drifter tracks

The aim of my project was to identify submesoscale
instabilities, comparing different frontal regions around
an eddy within the Antarctic Circumpolar Current, with
the use of drogued drifters. Data for my project was
collected during the research cruise in the Southern
Ocean via release of 22 GPS tracked drogued drifters in
specific areas of interest. Post-cruise analysis was then
undertaken with the use of Matlab, comparing how
the drifters behaved in different regions of the eddy,
and exploring which areas were more influenced by
submesoscale instability, against the ships ADCP and
Seasoar temperature data.

The key findings of the project were that drifters behaved differently in slower and faster
areas of the eddy due to difference in strain, all areas around the eddy showed potential for
submesoscale instability. To be involved in the SMILES Project was a unique opportunity. Being
able to experience real oceanographic research in the Southern Ocean and learning
a range of sampling techniques was a life changing experience, driving me into a
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future of research. Given the opportunity, I recommend all students that have a
passion for the ocean should get involved in research where they can during their studies.
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Effect of Sea Surface Temperature (SST) increase on the
predator avoidance response (PAR) of the Caribbean coral
reef keystone species: Diadema antillarum

DIVING
Student Research

BSc research project: Delphiny Cesarano
The effects of increasing sea surface temperature (SST) has
different effects on different species, both flora and fauna, and
in turn affects the dynamic biodiversity in an area, interaction
between intraspecific and interspecific species and cascading
effects on the food web. The main aim of this research was to
investigate the impacts of increasing temperature on D.antillarum
predator avoidance response (PAR) and alertness to predation
(AP), in a series of controlled exposure experiments, using water
temperatures predicted by the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change (IPCC).
Intrinsic factors like life history, phenotype and test diameter
proved statistically to have a significant effect on D.antillarum
PAR; however AP was unaffected. As temperature was introduced
as a co-factor, it proved to be the dominating factor affecting the
PAR and AP of D.antillarum. The most likely climate scenario is
RCP 6.0, which predicts even higher SSTs than those forecasted

under RCP 4.5 [Representative Concentration Pathways (RCPs),
uses different values of radiative forcing, by specific greenhouse
gas (GHG) accumulation that is modelled to predict climatic
changes that may occur by 2100].
The results indicated that D.antillarum may recover under the
long-term temperature increases predicted under RCP 4.5
(increase by 1.43°C). These temperature increases are higher than
those predicted to occur under RCP 8.5 in the near-term (increase
by 0.83°C), concluding that D.antillarum is likely to be resilient
to the near-term SST increases under all of the climate change
scenarios. These findings suggest that, until 2039, D.antillarum
survival is probable, however with the unpredicted nature of
climate change and/or a more severe climate change scenario,
would mean that D.antillarum would have less chance of survival.
Looking back to when I first started the research project I am
really glad I decided to go out and gather my own data as I felt
more involved than I would have analysing secondary data. It
was a really great to have hands on experience working together
with other people with their own research, sharing and learning
from each other during the two months I spent in Honduras.
Collaborating with Operation Wallecea, gave me a feel experience
of working in the real world, with a team sharing the same
inspiration and I whole heartedly loved every moment of the
experience. My favourite part was the daily diving, team work
surveying the area and collecting my samples. Overall, there were
90 urchins collected; 30- juveniles (banded spines), 90-adults
(black spines & white spines) and setting up the laboratory area.
It was a satisfying feeling trying to find an answer to a bigger
question, putting classroom theory to the test.

Change in temperature across the eddy
measured by sensors on the towed
SeaSOAR. Blue represents the internal zone,
yellow boudary zone and red external zone.
Green plots show the locations of chl-a
samples, magenta nutrient samples.
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ACCURACY OF UNDERWATER IMAGE BASED MODELLING
DETERMINED AGAINST TERRESTRIAL LASER SCANNING

DIVING
Student Research

MSc research project: Joe Tidball
Image based mapping (IBM) using ‘structure-from-motion’
photogrammetry is gaining traction as a tool for modelling sites
of archaeological interest, both terrestrially and underwater. To
determine the accuracy of IBM I made comparisons between
point clouds created by IBM and terrestrial laser scanners
(TLS) of a control object (rock) situated in an intertidal zone
where it was both wet and dry during spring tidal cycle. IBM
typically provides a cost effective solution with similar results
to TLS. This comparison had yet to be drawn underwater,
leaving no quantitative knowledge of the accuracy of IBM
when performed underwater. During the study we found that
underwater IBM scaled using trilateration typically used by
underwater archaeologists is comparable to a TLS cloud. On
average 95% of the points within the IBM clouds were within
1.6cm of the control cloud, yet had a lower density (mean IBM

number of neighbours = 8785.7, TLS number of neighbours
= 26564), were smoother (mean IBM roughness = 0.0003 m,
TLS roughness =0.0009 m) and had a lower volume (mean IBM
volume = 7.859 m3, TLS volume = 8.077 m3) than the TLS cloud.
IBM clouds created in water were also comparable to those
made in air. Clouds scaled using trilateration were comparably
accurate compared to those scaled using a total station. The
findings show that IBM clouds can be made robustly in air and
underwater with similar traits to those of a TLS using already
established underwater measurement techniques.
Follow Joe on SketchFab to see his 3D underwater
reconstructions! www.sketchfab.com/joe_tidball
Location and image of experiment site and rock feature used for the
methodology comparision. The rock was situated in the intertidal
zone allowing both dry and wet IBM comparisons.

Change in temperature across the eddy
measured by sensors on the towed
SeaSOAR. Blue represents the internal zone,
yellow boudary zone and red external zone.
Green plots show the locations of chl-a
samples, magenta nutrient samples.

Demonstration of IBM technique over the Glen Strathallan wreck site. Left: : Ortho-mosaic of the Glen Strathallan composed of 2245 photographs. Middle:
DEM created from trilateration scaled IBM at 5mm/pixel resolution. Right : 700kHz multibeam DEM at 0.15m grid spacing.

TLS to IBM M3C2 distance clouds. Negative values are shown in
shades of blue while positive distances are shown in red. Red areas
show where the IBM cloud is ‘larger’ than the TLS cloud and blue
areas where it is ‘smaller’. White areas are close to zero distance.
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DEEP LINKS PROJECT
Misson to Atlantic
seamounts

In May/June, researchers from the Marine Physics Research Group participated in a cruise 200 miles
off the west coast of Scotland to study the benthic communities that live on the seamounts in
depths of 600 – 2000m. Drs Nimmo-Smith and Vlasenko are Co-Investigators on the #deeplinks
project, a £1m project funded by the Natural Environment Research Council and led by Dr Kerry
Howell from Plymouth University’s Marine Biology and Ecology Research Group. The project,
which is in partnership with Oxford University, the JNCC and BGS, is setting out to understand
the linkages between communities of benthic animals on different seamounts so that they can
be better protected and managed. Working from RRS James Cook, current meter moorings were
deployed on the Anton Dohrn Seamount to measure the internal tides that are responsible for
transporting larvae away from the seabed, to be carried by ocean currents to potentially settle on
distant seamounts. These transport processes will be modelled using high-resolution numerical
simulations to predict the potential dispersion of the larvae.
The UK’s Autosub6000, an autonomous submarine, and the ISIS Remotely Operated Vehicle (ROV)
were used to survey, image and sample the biological communities. These included metre-high
sponges, delicate fan corals over 2m high and coral reefs - thousands of years old and hundreds of
metres across. Also recorded was the impact of humans on this remote and isolated environment –
snagged fishing gear, litter and the total destruction brought to the coral reefs by bottom trawlers.

Research spotlight

The UK’s Autosub6000, an autonomous submarine, and the ISIS Remotely Operated Vehicle (ROV) were used
to survey, image and sample the biological communities. Right: the Isis ROV is recovered back to the ship
after a dive on the Anton Dohrn Seamount, carrying biological samples collected from the seabed.

Find out more at the project website: https://deeplinksproject.wordpress.com

The weather varied from force 6 winds and rough seas to flat calms, perfect for the technically difficult
operations. We were also visited several times by a large pod of 50 – 60 pilot whales who seemed curious
about the ship and its various acoustic systems!

Left: the ship’s CTD rosette sampler being deployed – this is lowered from the surface to close to the seabed,
measuring the temperature, salinity and currents on the way. These data are used to setup and validate the
numerical models used to study larvae dispersion. Right: A current meter mooring being deployed from the
ship. This is anchored at 1400m depth and measures the ocean currents through the water using acoustic
signals.
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